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GRAND EXALTED RULER OF THE ELKS WHO WILL BE IN PORT-- 1

GIANTS AND SOX ON LAND OCTOBER 12 WITH OTHER GRAND OFFICERS. 1 JURORS DISAGREE

PAR AS TO BOX M E N IN PICKETING CASE Ljpf rJ
Each Club Carries Four Right-Han- d Defense Argues Against Con-

stitutionalityand Three Left-Han- d If v :. itl i of Law En-

actedPitchers on Staff. mm mm by People.pt i . a- - .My
NEITHER TEAM HAS EDGE CONSPIRACY IS CHARGED

In Batting and Fielding There Is
Little Margin to Choose From,

According to Statistics ot
Season Just Closed.

SEW TOHK, Oct. 2. Xo single
factor has a. greater bearing upon the
outcome of a world series than the
pitching staff of the two teams in-

volved. This Is an accepted axiom of
.professional baseball, which is par-
ticularly true of the two clubs which
are scheduled to begin their battle for
the premier honors of the diamond at
Chicago on Saturday.

While neither the New Tork Na-
tionals nor the Chicago Americans
quite equal the machine-lik- e perfec-
tion in balance and play Which has
distinguished several preceding com-
binations in the series, they are. never-
theless, strong aggregations which ap-
pear to be evenly matched. Under
these circumstances any edge or ad-
vantage which may develop is likely to
appear in . the work of the hurling
forces.

I'itchora Equal la 3 umber.
So far as numerical strength is con-

cerned there is little, i fa any, choice, as
both the White Sox and the Oiants
have seven twirlcrs who have worked
in the box with reasonable frequency
during the season. The records show
that Manager Rowland sent Danforth
into 46 games, Cicotte into 44. Faber
3. Russell 33, Williams 39, Benz 17
and Scott 24. Wolfgang, although
rated as a pitcher, has done but little
work on the mound against opposing
teams, having been used to pitch to his
teammates during practice. '

Kor the New York Nationals Demaree
has figured in 34 games, including his
Chicago Nutional 1917 record: Ander-
son 3,1, Scliupp 32. Perritt 31. Sallec 2!,
Benton and Tesreau 2S each. It will
be seen from the foregoing figures
that the Oiants have shifted their
hurlers more frequently than the
"White Sox. hut the results do not ap-
pear to indicate that this had any out-
standing effect upon their winning
ability.

In the matter of right and left-han- d

twirlcrs the situation is again a stale-
mate, for each club carries and uses
four right-han- d delivery boxmen and
three portside or southpaw pitchers.

The New York players, however, be-
lieve that they will face Cicolte and
Kaber. both right-hander- s, more fre-
quently than the White Sox southpaws.
Kor this reason they are particularly
interested in the delivery of these two
pitchers, enpecially the "shine
ball" of Cicotte. There is a wide dif-
ference of opinion among even the
American League baiters regarding the
methods or means by which Cicptte
gets the wierd curves and breaks
which have made his delivery so ef-
fective this season. It is certain that
tli - Giants will scrutinize botli the
balls and breaks with extraordinary
care In the coming contests. Faber's
"moist-ball- " delivery is also certain
to bother the New York hatters, espei-dail-

if the pitcher can maintain con-
trol. Russell and Ianforth are the
formidable left-hande- rs likely to be
used against the ilcGrawites.

t.lnntK SouthpaiTK Better.
The Giants' strongest box quartet

will probably be composed of Sailer,
Scliupp and Benton, all s,

with Perritt the leading right-hande- r.

Anderson, Tesreau and Uemaree will
form the second string, and any one of
this trio may prove unexpectedly ef-
fective under certain weather and sky
conditions. It will be seen, however,
that, the Giants' loading boxmen are
southpaws, and if the records are cor-
rect the White So.t will not be so han-
dicapped before this form of delivery
as would appear td be the general im-
pression.

So far as other departments of play
ln which the pitchers are concerned,
there docs not appear to be any great
advantage one way or the other. Inbatting and fielding there is littlemargin on either side. The Giants'
twirlers have a few more double plays
to their credit and the White Sox
hurlers have the edge on stolen bases.

The following tables show the games
won and lost, total earned runs scoredagainst the pitchers and average per
inning, Dases on balls, strikeouts and
double plays in which the pitchersfigured, the average in games won and.lost, batting and fielding averages andstolen bases:
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Bull Durham Cigar

Here's . the sweetest, mel-
lowest 5c Cigar . you ever
smoked good with a good- - ,
neBs that is never compro-
mised. ,

Bull Durham Cigar
5c E verywher e 5c

j. n. SMITH CO..
noO-R- ll Kverett,

Portland, Or, Distributors.
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TICKET PKlCKS SHOOT IPWAUD

Chicago Scalpers Demand $5 0 for
$5 Box Seals at Scries.

CHICAGO, Oct. 2. With the arrival
tonight of the first out-of-to- con
tingent for the world's series, the prices
of tickets for the three Chicago games
were sent skyward by scalpers, who
nsi.st they will be able to supply pur

chasers who fRiied to get scats through
regular channels.

Although the reserved-sea- t tickets
and the box seats will not be distribut
ed to the fortunate purchasers until
Thursday, scalpers are accepting de-
posits on orders and are askiijg $50
for a 5 box seat for three games and
$35 for stand seats which sold for
$1.50 each. What system the specula-
tors are using in their attempt to ob-
tain tickets ispuzzling officials of
the Chicago Americans, as all tickets
are registered and numbered and the
applicants will be obliged to call in
person for their allotment.

A Chicagoan who balked at the prices
demanded by scalpers inserted an ad
vertisement In a newspaper today of
fering $20 for two grandstand seats for
the first two games.

l.nno

!n7f

Samuel A. Kttelson. Corporation
Counsel, joined the fight with Presi-
dent Comiskey. of the Chicago club.
against scalping.

Purchasers of the 18.000 bleacher and
pavilion seats which will be placed on
sale Saturday will be obliged to pass
through a long wire cage entering the
park immediately after buying their
tickets. There will be no turning back.
The reason for this is to prevent pur
chasers from getting tickets and then
mingling with the crowds to resell
them.

The champion White Box will return
home tomorrow for an exhibition game
with the Cleveland club. The players
will be guests at a banquet tomorrow-nigh- t

given In their, honor by the
Woodland Bards, an organization com-
posed of President Comiskey's personal
friends. Seats for 1400 persons have
been arranged.

William L. Veeck, representing the
local chapter of the Baseball Writers'
Association of America, announced to
night that tickets for the series re
quested by newspaper workers would
be distributed at the Congress Hotel
Friday.

DEATH SOUGHTSIGHT GOES

Woman Blinds Herelf Trying to
Take Her Own; Life.

WILMINGTON. I1., Sept. 28. With
the sight of both eyes lost and a gaping
bullet wound in her head, Mrs. Grace
Trestle, aged 31 years, of 225 Franklin
street, Baltimore, is hovering between
life and death at the Physicians' and
Surgeons' Hospital in this city. The
woman was brought to the hospital by
Dr. B. B. Peters, who had been called
to attend her at the home of a man
near Bear Station.

The people at the house where the
woman committed the act gave no in
formation of how she was hurt and
none of them accompanied her to the
hospital. She was unconscious when
the physician arrived. Later at the
hospital she said she had shot herself
because she had quarreled with her
husband, but told nothing rfiore. The
condition of the woman is critical. The
authorities will make an investiga
tion of the case. The woman shot her
self with a revolver of small caliber.

The Way to Do.
Ain't some people funny, though?

Alius huntih tmuble.
Alius brafrsin 'bout their woe,

Makfn' It out double;
Jtst enj'yin' misery.

All the time a-- f renin';
Turnin' one cire Into three, ,

Every good torgettln'.
Deiprlt times is eomln soon.

T.cts o' pain an' sorrer,
Ef tt's fine this afternoon.

Sure to storm tomorrer.
Ef a feller's struck a plum.

Iike that thar Jack Horner.
' Then they're certain sure they't torn

Hard luck 'round the corner.

Lund. I wouldn't bo that way
Fer a monarch's ransom.

Whr not whistle somethln' sray.
8tpp!n' wide an handsome

Es ye travel down the road,
Feelln' peart and clever:

Wishin' no one else's load
Didn't Bald 'em never.

Then. f trouble comes, w'y, then,
'Taln't no worse to bear It:

An ye know that you ain't be'n
Telepbonln' fer it!

Walter G. Doty, in "Pun and Frolic." la
ine s juomo journal lor October.

ELKS' HEAD C01NG

Fred Harper, Grand Exalted
Ruler, to Be Guest of City.

BATTALION WILL PARADE

Military Dinner Will Bo Served,
Jjooal Lodge to Make Event Con-nervati- on

Evening. Honoring
Official Originating Idea.

The newly elected grand exalted
ruler of the Klks will be the guest of
he Portland Lodge. B. P. O. E., Fri

day, October 12. He is Fred Harper.
lawyer of Lynchburg, Va., and on

he tour he 1s accompanied by Fred O.
Robinson, grand secretary; C. L. Kings- -
ey, grand trustee, and J. A. Beott, his

secretary.
He arrives in Portland in the morn- -

ng, and, first of all, will be whisked
out on the Columbia River Highway.
Returning to the city about noon, or
shortly after, he will be taken to the
ocal temple of' the lodge.

At 5 P. M. he will be escorted by the
Elks' Battalion, which will appear for
he first time with the rifles which
he Government has Just issued to the

corps. At the Multnomah, where the
procession will lead, a military dinner
will be served, and, following that, the
meeting will pass into a regular ses
sion of the order.

All over the country the Elks are
devoting one night, of October to con
servation, and as the grand exalted
ruler is himself the father of this idea.
the --local lodge will make the night of
his visit the conservation evening.

Leo Frlede Is chairman of that com
mittee in the local lodge and is ar
ranging tho programme for that meet
ing.

The local reception committee, made
up of all the past exalted rulers of
the local lodge, consists of C .C. Brad
ley, chairman; Harry G. Allen, Paul
Chamberlin, John B. Coffey. E. Kolis
Cohen, H. r. Griffin, K. K. Kubll, C. A.
Marshall, W. R. McDonald, Dr. Harry
F. McKay, Ous C. Moser, T. L. Perkins
and Alex Sweek.

Wrinkles) Im Lost.
Scientific American.

In cutting up logs for experimental
purposes at the Madison, Wis., laboratory of the Lnited Slates Forest Serv,
Ice it was noticed that in a number o
litem were little diagonal streaks, or
wrinkles, running across the grain, and
mat these wrinkles indicated compres
sion failures, such as result of too
great a strain on the fiber at some time
either from bending in a storm, or from
rough handling, but as all of the logs
in question came from the same locality
in Florida, and the markings were all
on the north side of the log. it was
assumed that they-- were caused by some
severe 6torm from the Pouth that hadswept over that part of the country.
By caretuiiy counting the annual rings
of wood and knowing When these trees
were cut, it was decided that the storm
recorded by the wrinkles must have
occurred in the year 1898, and Inquiries
Verified the fact that at that time a
hurricane had swept over that region.

Sentiment and Science.
Exchange.

A girl In Washington received a letter from the trenches in which was in-
closed several violets. The writer, a
Hungarian, said that while the floor
of the trench was slippery with blood,great banks of violets were growing
just above it.

"The Value of fresh air and minnliinn
as factors in. physical health and vigor
is universally conceded,' remarks the
bulletin of the ChicagS health depart
ment; "Still we build homes and
work places where it is almost impos-
sible for these llfcgi,ving agencies to
enter."

A barber at Seneca, 111., "got reli-
gion" at a revival there and confessed
that he had turned a young man's hair
fiery red with some "sea foam" Of his
own concoction. The youth had to
leave town for a year, he said. Of late
the barber had not been able to sleep
because his conscience troubled him.

Lutherans are more numerous in
three-fourt- of the counties ot Wis
consin than are members of all other
Protestant bodies combined.

Other Trials of Shipyard rickets
May Bo Postponed TTntll Su-

preme Court Passes on
Validity of Ordinance.

In the Initial case against the 30
shipyard, strikers charged with a vio-
lation of the cy ordinance,
passed by the people last June, the five
jurors who heard the evidence were
unable to reach an agreement after de-
liberating for an hour. After assur
ing Municipal Judge Rossman that
there was no possibility of their reaching an agreement, they were discharged.

The first case to come up for trialwas that of William L. Martin, who
has been twice arrested during thepresent strike. In view of the inability
to secure either a conviction or an ac
quittal, it was stated last night that In
the next case to come ud for trial the
defense would file a demurrer in order
that the quesiton as to the constitutionality of the ordinance might be de-
cided as soon as possible toy the rjtatesupreme court.

Peaceful Picketing: Admitted.
Testimony was offered by City Attorney laRoche showing that Martin

in company with other strikers, went to
the plant of the Willamette Iron A
Steel Works last Saturday to engage
In "peaceful picketing.'-- ' This much
was admitted by Joseph Reed, chairman
of the executive committee of the
Metal Trades Council. Captain Moore
and several patrolmen testified as to
Martin's arrest, declaring that he was
not taken into custody until after h
had refused to leave the vicinity of the
vt H'Ainette Iron & Steel Works plant.

"Martin urged them to stand 'pat' and
not be a bunch of 'd pikers. " testl
fied Police Sergeant Wade.

Defense attorneys argued mainly
against tho constitutionality of the

cy law, and in announcing
that it would be absolutely impossible
for them to reach a verdict, the jurors
told Judge Rossman that thU inability
was due to 1he fact that they did not
feel conipetent to pawn on the law
points, as must be done by jurors in
Municipal Court.

Strikers Intimidate Workers.
Antoine Labbe. vice-preside- nt of the

Willamette Iron & Steel Works, testi
fied that his company did not bar union
men from employment, nor did It refuse
to meet with its own employes on any
questions of wages or working condi-
tions. He declared, however, that they
l efuKed to meet with labor unions when
the latter sent men to them who were
not employed at the plant. Ho further
testified that a non-uni- laborer was
never given preference over a man
affiliated with organied labor. He tes-
tified that the picketing operations of
the strikers during the past two weeks
had intimidated many of his employes.

in his argument to tho Jury. W. S.
U'Ren charged the Chamber of Com-
merce with having the
ordinance passed in order to destroy
labor unions In Portland. He brandedprosecutions under this ordinance as
"persecution." He further challenged
the constitutionality of the ordinance

Constitutionality la lpheld.
City Attorney LaRoche, In his closing

argument, declared that tho constl- -
luiiunamy or inn orainance was a
question tor tne supreme Court to de
cide instead of a Municipal Court Jury
He declared that the testimony of Jo
seph Reed was in Itself enough to con
vict the defendant, inasmuch as it had
been admitted that Martin had been
sent there to picket the plant.

in view or the question as to thevalidity of the ordinance it Is not be
lieved that the several other trials of
the striking shipyard workers will be
called nntil the Supreme Court haspassed on the question.

SKIRTS ARE TOO SHORT
Young Christian Woman Believes

Present Dress Temptation to Man

DEMING, N. M.. Sept 22. "Skirts
must be lengthened if we are going to
win this war," said Miss Mable Staf-
ford. Southwestern representative of
tho National Council of the Toung
w omens cnristian Association in an
address recently to tho women of
Doming.

"Girls and women must dress so thev
will not be a temptation to any living
man in tne training camps or elBe
where.

"Man's cause is woman's cause andwe must both rlso or fall together
There is a lure in the brass button andgirls are losing their heads in the mili-tary centers. Women have a real part
to play in this war, and they must mo
bilize the girls, because the war calls
for suffering, sacrifice and high and
noiy living.- -

A temporary organization was
formed with Dr. Janet Reid at Its headand a conference was held with Miss
Stafford for the purpose of plannin;
lor tne erection by- the National Y. W
C. A. oi a hospitality center.

'Woman's Place Is In the Home.'
Don Marrjuls, In 5'er Tork Sun.Patience, for a moment!

I will put you hep
To the woman problem

Step
by

tep.

Modern woman's heart Is
Always In her work

I have very seldom
ficen

shirk.
"Heme Is where the heart is,"

Ancient proverbs say
Miwlern woman's heart's In

Work,
not

play.
Vhrever work and heart are

Florida to Nome,
Orrice. house or Jaw court,

She's
at

home!

Home and heart and work, she
Fill 'em all with pep

There you have the anawer,
- Step

by
tep.

Dr. Toyoklchl lyenaga, director of
East and West News Bureau, Rays Jap-
anese trade has reached the billion
mark. Her Investments In bonds and
notr of the entente, powers total $300,-000,00- 0.

Gold reserve in the Bank of
Japan and the government yaults
amounts to M00,000,0oo,
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Your Grocer will deliver

JINX PURSUES Nil

Field Hospital Company B Is
Unable to Win Game.

CONTESTS WELL PLAYED

On Kuntlay Coast Artillery Team
Defeats Ji JL'otupnny and IiBler

Field Hospital X'ompany C

Team Takes Contest.

CAMP LEWIS, American hake,
Wash., Oct. 2. (Special.) The base-
ball team representing the Portland
Kield Hospital Company B, First Lieu-
tenant John Ouy Strohm, organiser.
does not seem able to throw off Old
Man Jinx.

Since tho arrival here early In July
tho 1'ortlanders have failed to win a
contest, although they have managed
to play some real scrappy games at
times. Sunday the Oregonians lost two
contests, the first a 17-to- -l affair and
the second a clash.

The Coast Artillery nine took the
morning game; while the Field Hospital
Company C tossers, formerly Pro
visional Field Ambulance Company B,
of Portland, annexed the battle.
The lone marker made by the hospital
crew In the morning was registered by
Captain Bronaugh on his home-ru- n

drive over the center fielder's head.
Lieutenant Besson, of Multnomah

Amateur Athletic Club fame, twirled
for the Field Hospital Company-- C in
the afternoon, and. although he was
touched up for seven hits, he kept
them well scattered.

The box score of the afternoon game
follows:

Company C

McKenzie.t
6anfonl,.l. .
I ndlftan.c .
ftepson.p :t
llurnt.m A

rippy. Kauf man.r.
Burgu rd, 2.
l.nman.r.
Uakln.l...

B R HI
Company B

r, JPenfleld.I
4 1 IM.uekey.:;. .. . .

1 llrtoBenthul.rt. .
'2 1 !BronaUBll.c. . .
1. lv.MpFKina.rn.

. . t . .. . . 4 o ti . .

.

B it II
. :i o (i

.411!. 4 0 ll
.. 4 O
. 4 1 S!

1 O
2 1 H. Hrownc.p. . .. 3 11. 4 1 l.Holt.l a o l

. . a l u,!tin. i

V. Hummell.r.. 2 O 0
U. Carroll. r 1 0 1

It. C'arroll.l 10 0

Totals 38 0 81 Totals 3:1 a 7
Company H 0 O 1 1 ft 0 1 O O r.

HHa ' n 0 0 3 0 13 1 O T
Company C 0 0 O 1 4 S 1 o 0

Hits 1 1 2 1 8 0 O O 8
' Erffrrs, McKenzle, Lucker 2. Bronaush 2.
Meekins. Stine. Htrurk out. by Beacon ll. by
Krotrne fl. Bases on balls, orf Beeson 1.
Browne ft Vvild pitches. Brown 2. Heason 1.
Passed balls. Bronauich 2. Three-baa- e hit.
Hurst. Two-bns- e hit, 'adfsan. Stolen bases,
Kanford, (.'adman. Bessou 2. Burst, llur-gar- d

2, T.aman. Umpire, Private Archibald.
Scorer, Private Enrl R. Goodwin.

CROWDER HARD TO EVADE

Man Wlio Engineered Draft Comes
From Missouri and Is Vigorous.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 22. Tt may not
be at all consoling to draft evaders,
otherwise slackers, that the man at the
head of the draft is from Missouri.
Brigadier-Gener- al Knoch Herbert
Crowder Is a Missourian by birth, a
Missourian by preference and a Mis-souri- an

In Viewpoint.
As everybody In Washington knows

and as a good many persons Will be
finding out in the next few weeks, you
must show him.

Look up Enoch In the dictionary and
you will learn that it means dedication.
That's Crowder. The wise men of
Washington say that he has dedicated
himself to this task of running the
draft fairly, thoroughly, and witb tbat

You've enjoyed it at restau-
rants and other places now
you want your family and
your guests to join you in the
same pleasure.

That's one of the joys of serv-
ing Bevo to hear your guests
say how good it is then to
listen to their arguments as to
just what it is. If they haven't
seen the bottle they'll all agree
that it is something else if
they have seen the bottle each
will have a different explana-
tion for its goodness.

Anheuser-Busch- , Louis.
blumauer &

Distributors

vigorousnsB' which has been charac-
teristic of all his military work.

Crowder they all call him that, un-
officially is one of tho big figures
brought out by the war. He holds In
his hands the immediate destinies of
more than any other American ever
held. But he is making no more fuss
about it than he did about various big
things that he has done in his quiet
way.

The foremost lawyer of the Army
that's Crowder. Ever since he leTt
West Point In J881 he has been study-
ing law. with the accent on the mili-
tary side of It. When the United States
took over the Philippines he worked
out all the legal details ami revised the
lawn for governing the Filipinos.

That was a man's Job, but Crowder
plunged Into it without a splash, car-
ried It through with hardly a. hitch.
For months ho sat as an Associate
Justice of the tuprriiie Court of the
Islands in order to watch the working
of his system and to clear up any para-
graphs and phrases that might lead to
wrong interpretntions. During his
stay in tho Philippines he did an
amount of work that would ordinarily
stagger a normal man.

And ho sooner had he finished in the
islands than he was summoned to Cuba
to plan the little details that were to
turn Cuba from a ward of tho United
States into a free and independent re-
public. Ho framed the laws for the
country's first election and stayed right
on the job unt41 that important event
was over. Cuba owes a groat deal to
Crowder.

ANVIL SALESMAN NO MYTH

Boy Carrying Suitcases Takes Only
Two Guesses.

NEW TORK. Sept. 26. The pint-size- d

messenger boy, in the full-spee- d

uniform of his difficult calling, was
proceeding up Sixth avenue In heavy
ballast. He had two suitcases which
were a little too wide and a little too
long and altogether too heavy, and his
expression indicated that at any mo-
ment he might throw down the burden
and throw up his Job.

At Thirty-eight- h street another mes-
senger boy, with his hands in his. pock-
ets and a cigarette at a nifty angle,
saw the burden bearer and roared with
mirth.

"Oh. boy!" he bellowed. "Look a th'
camel."

"Me arms is broke," said the strug-
gling one, plumping down the suit-
cases, "but, believe me, if I ever get
these birdies over t' th' Urand Central
I'm goin' to get real money. Y want
t' see th' guy throw money around.
He buys every one cigara an' drinks,
an' he's half packed himself now. I'm
goin' f meet him at th' Gran' Central
an' I guess he'll get there on his hands
an' knees from th' way be was walkin'
when 1 left him."

"What's In the bags, anyhow?" asked
the other.

The burden bearer got a hold on
them and prepared to proceed.

"Aw, the guy 1b a traveler," he said.
"I guess he's got some samples o'
anchors er anvils, or somethin'."

NEW GUN CARRIAGE USED

Invention, of Marine CorpB Officers
Best of Its Kind.

QUANTICO, Va., Sept. 30. (Special.)
A new type of machine gun carriage,

Invented by two marine corps officers,
is used daily in the drills of the sea-soldie- rs

at this training camp. It islight enough to be easily drawn over
all obstacles by two men and Is said
to be the most practicable of its kind
in use. The marines arof proud of this
invention, their first contribution to
modern war equipment.

Duplicates of all the latest apparatus
used behind the lines in France are also
a part of the marine equipment here.
They have every variety of trench, dug-- !
out, wiro entanglement and gun em-- j
plap emeut. Even. the celebrated I

w
Bevo is nutritive pure through
pasteurization and sterilization

wholesome
and thoroughly refreshing.
Note Bevo should be served
cold.
Get Bevo at inns, restaurants,
groceries, department and drug
stores, picnic grounds, baseball
parks, soda fountains, dining
cars, steamships, and other
places where refreshing bever-
ages are sold. Guard against
substitutes have the bottle
opened in front of you.

St.
hoch

PORTLAND, ORE.
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"camouflage" Is here. Observers say
that the territory hereabouts is almost
identical with that of Flanders.

CAR UNION TO TAKE GIRLS

Railway Organization In Admit
Women l)oins Men's Work.

FOP.T WORTH. Tex.. Sept. 26. The
National convention of the Brother-
hood of Railway Carmen has decided to
admit women doing men's to full
membership ami to continue the. per
cHplta support of the auxiliary, tho
Loyal Star.

The recent convention also in-

dorsed the eight-hou- r day for oarmen
and shop employes, as well as for trans-
portation men.

Rat's iest Reveals Rielies.
MISSOULA, Mont.. 0-- f. 1. While

Wrecking an obi buiid.ing in the once
prosperous mining of Quigley.
near here, carpenter found roil of
greenbacks worth St .in ne?t.
It was wrapped tightly in cloth anil
wqi in good condition.
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every rac-
ing driver of note uses

GRAPHITE
Automobile

m

Practically

LUBRICANTS
With life, limb and
success at stake,
they take no chances
on lubrication going
wrong.
You cannot afford to
be less careful.

Ak yoar dealer for
Dixon Lubricating CA

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE

Jersey City, N. J. s
EtaUuae4 1127
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MORAINE a in. 1

TYNDALE 2;ito
Two heights in new

COLLARS
20 cents each
3 for SO cents

tiave
Linocord Unbreakable Buttonholes

CC0. P. I0E 1 CO.. Makeis.TROY. N. T.
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